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In addition, atmospheric correction of the HRS data has difficulty delineating blue absorbing aerosols from the water-leaving radiance signal, as most correction schemes only use the visible red or nearinfrared data to remove atmospheric effects from the data. The obvious solution is to use blue wavelengths in the correction algorithms; unfortunately these are impacted by the water signal. Schemes to use the blue signal are being developed (H. Gordon, RSMAS) but rely upon simple phytoplankton chlorophyll models to address the water-leaving radiance signal. Prediction of the water-leaving signal from a nowcast/forecast system would appear to offer advantages over simplified chlorophyll models in coastal regions where the optical signal may not co-vary with chlorophyll.
The pursuit of these goals requires that we collect the RS data at sites where we are building nowcast/forecast systems. There are two sites as part of ONR's Hyperspectral Coastal Ocean Dynamics Experiment [HyCODE] , off the coast of New Jersey at the Rutgers University Long-Term Ecological Observatory at 15 meters and the West Florida Shelf. Readers are directed to the HyCODE web site (http://www.opl.ucsb.edu/hycode.html) for further information on this program. The instrument development, calibration, and data analysis are being accomplished in collaboration with C. Davis at the Naval Research Laboratory (Award N0001400-WX-2-0690).
WORK COMPLETED
We have flow three missions over the last year with both the Ocean PHILLS-1 (November 2000, WFS) and the Ocean PHILLS-2 (April 2001, WFS, and July 2001, NJB). Ocean PHILLS-1 refers to the PHILLS system with a 1024 x 1024 PixelVision CCD camera and an Agilent (formerly American Holographics) VS15-model 2 spectrometer. The Ocean PHILLS-2 system refers to the system with a PixelVision 494 x 652 CCD camera and an Agilent (formerly American Holographics) VS15-model 1 spectrometer. Both of these systems have a Boeing C-MIGITS IMU system for post-processing georectification attached to the data collection system. These missions were flown on the NOAA Aircraft Operation Center's [AOC] Cessna Citation at 30,000 feet providing synoptic hyperspectral remote sensing data over approximately 5000 square kilometers over multiple days during each mission. These high altitude missions provide HS data at oceanographic spatial scales that can be used to create composite images that will resemble those collected by a future (hopefully) HS satellite (Figure 1 and 2).
We found that the Ocean PHILLS-1 data from July 2000 and November 2000 was extremely difficult to use due to the inability to effectively calibrate the data. Thus, we spent a tremendous amount of time in the NRL calibration laboratory during the past year trying to characterize the PHILLS-2. This exercise became our dominant work during the period, in addition to the actual data collection. We also found the geo-rectification routines originally developed for the PHILLS data stream were not working properly. Thus, trying to geo-rectify the data has also become a major time sink.
In order to help facilitate with the calibration, we elicited the help of K. Carder at USF to both help with the direct calibration of the PHILLS, as well as to collect atmospheric data during the field experiments. We covered the cost of travel for his technical support staff (Robert Steward), but the personnel time has been covered by USF. Dr. Carder's efforts have been invaluable to our efforts and the atmospheric data he collected during the 2001 HyCODE experiment in the NJB will be critical to our atmospheric correction of the HS data. The NOAA Citation provided us a high altitude data stream at a fraction of the cost of HALE UAV's, nearly an order of magnitude less (~50K v. ~500K) for each of our experiments. It was decided that we should focus on the development of a radiometrically-calibrated sensor prior to attempting UAV flights, and use the Citation as the development vehicle. At such point that the sensor is robust in geolocation and radiometric calibration we will re-focus on the UAV flight vehicles.
RESULTS
Examples of our flight data are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . The full data suite can be found on our web site. This data is available for the ONR HS community on a request basis. We are currently working on making the data available in an FTP format, however, each experiment is on order of ~125 GB of data, thus we are developing a system that will allow the user to select smaller spatial and spectral subsets of the entire data suite. This system should be online within the next two months.
The calibration of the PHILLS data has been frustrating in that the robustness of the instrument design did not meet our expectations. In particular, the design (originally completed by a group of engineers that have since left NRL) did not baffle or mask the zero order light (that light which is directly reflected on the holographic grating) in the spectrometer. This light is much greater than the individual wavelength bands and is projected near the blue wavelengths on the CCD array. Its effects can be seen in Figure 3 where a long-pass cutoff filter has been placed in front of the PHILLS in the calibration laboratory. In an attempt to rectify this problem NRL designed a mask to block the zero order light from entering the camera. This stopped a large fraction of the zero order light (Figure 4 ), but it also appears that there is still a lot for which we are not accounting. This zero order effect does appear to be proportionally related to intensity, so it may be that we can correct this in a post processing of the data.
In addition, we discovered calibration difficulties that we did not anticipate to be issues. In particular, it appears that the NIST calibration sphere that we are using is extremely red rich in output spectrum ( Figure 5 ). This provides very little signal in the blue, ?are? we were force to use a blue filter over the calibration sphere in order to flatten the spectra of the sphere light for calibration. The difficulty is that the PHILLS calibration appears to be linear at high irradiance levels, but non-linear at low irradiance levels (We are not sure of the cause of this effect, and it is a source of calibration woes). At high altitudes over water, we are subjected to high irradiance in the blue, low irradiance in the red, causing problems in that our RS data is not within the range of our calibration series. Extrapolation of the calibration series outside of the radiance range can be problematic. Over the next few months we will begin the post process of the PHILLS-2 data stream in order to provide our best radiometricallycalibrated data to the HyCODE community. 
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The field of ocean color science is moving beyond empirical methods of relating water-leaving radiance (from a few wavelengths) to integrated water column pigment concentrations. The focus of new ocean color algorithms will be to invert the RS data to depth-dependent IOPs that will include all optical constituents. These algorithms will be used in visibility and performance prediction models, as well as estimating bathymetry from aircraft or space. In addition to providing depth-dependent estimates of IOPs, these new algorithms using HRS data should yield simultaneous solutions for atmospheric optical properties. This program is devoted to collecting the HRS data and developing these new algorithms.
RELATED PROJECTS
This project is closely coordinated with the ONR HyCODE (http://www.opl.ucsb.edu/hycode.html) and NRL Spectral Signatures of Optical Processes in the Littoral Zone [Spectral Signatures] programs, as well as the C. Davis's ONR-funded research (N00014-01-WX-20684).
